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UNIVERSITY PARK -

Music, mini-plays,
recreation and leisure ac-
tivities and energy will be
featured at the theater tent
throughout the three days of
Ag Progress Days, August
22-24. at the Rock Springs
Agricultural Research
Center of The Pennsylvania
State University.

activities depicting en- Denver andLinda Konstandt
tertainmg and educational to traditional folk music of
programs which begin daily many cultures. The group
at 9*30 am. and continue„ includes Jim Pollmo, Phil
throughout the day. Kupchella, and Claire

Highlighting this year’s Hackett.
program on August 22 at On Wednesday, August 23
noon and 1 p.m. is the at noon and 1:00 pm,
acoustic folk group, Foxfire, players from the Cresson
from Johnstown, which Lake Playhouse will present
offers a wide variety of portions of “Crossroads,” a
music ranging from the play by British creative
contemporary songs of John dramatic theorist, 'Brian

Way, about the struggle of
the “little man” to survive in
today’s world.

dedicated to old time and
bluegrass music.

Bob Doyle, a folk musician
adept on the banjo and
guitar, will be featured in the
theater tent at noon and 1-00
pm; on Thursday, August
24. Boyle is well-known in the
Central Pennsylvania area
for his musical abilities and
as a founder of the Buffalo
Chipkickers, a band

Also included in this year’s
theater tent program is a
repeat of the popular
demonstration of chainsaw

The theater tent program
is just one of many popular

Ag Progress theater tent offers music and education
wood sculpture by Les
Rishel, Penn State forestry
research assistant, and
demonstrations/talks on
winemaking, backpacking,
food additives, selecting
firewood and energy.
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Eating sage is believed by some to prolong life

When You Visit Ag Progress Days
Be Sure to See Our Exhibit...
Discover The Newest and Latest

In
Fertilizer Equipment & Products!
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BIG RED DRYER

High Performance Fan - The large diameter fan of unique air foil design, produces a high
le-,e( CFM (cubic feet per minute) at low horsepower The result is faster drying and less
cost to you

Ram-Jet Burner - The powerful ram-jet burner with adjust .ole primary air intake and
"sweep ell" design assures controlled burning from high blast to low flame
requirements The ram-jet burner is constructed of long lasting stainless steel for clean
burning efficiency
Control System - The heart of the dryer system is the sensor control unit The totally
automatic capability, including a complete 100% feedback system, gives you optimum
drying without the problems caused by clocks and diaphragms
Heavy Duty Electric Motors - The electric motors are standard NEMA frame off the
shelf 1800RPM units designed for rugged use Each motor has its own overload sensing
device which is incorporated in the master safety system
Air Plenum Chamber - The exclusive combination of heat bloyver extension and ad
justable return air scoops provide optimal heat and air distribution throughout the
plenum chamber This assures faster and more uniform drying
Mercury Pressure Switches ■ Moisture-proof paddle operated mercury switches are used
in controlling gram augenng into and out of the dryer Unlike diaphragm switches,
mercury switches will operate regardless of the outside temperature

Quality Louvered Material - The 10 inch gram column panels are stamped louvers rather
than perforated holes Louvers provide increased strength avoid plugging and assure
effective air circulation

Dries 10 points for only Based on
mr per bu 44' per gallon LP Gas

5 WAYS MORE EFFICIENT THAN OTHER DRYERS
Below is a conservative diagram of the most important components ol the dryer design etliciencies
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P.T 0. & Electric Models 160 to 600 bu./hr. @ 10 points

MARTIN DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
520 PRESCOTT RO.. f PA. 17402

PHONE 71V -866 " 906 or 866-4555
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In Fall of 1976 Umbaugh introduced a new
tineof standard machinerystorage buildings.
The innovations in design, materials andcon-
struction methods have made these the best
machinery storage buildings available.

28’ x36’
36’ x 54’
45’ x 72’
54' x9o’These buildings have no frills. When a far-

mer buys an Umbaugh building, his money is
invested in durable materials and sound en-
gineering practices.

- Buildings available
with large split sliding
doors - up to 27' x 14',
man door, white sky-
lights, steel roof and
siding in your choice
of colors.

Farmers who shop aroundusually buy from
Umbaugh. We invite comparisons of price
and quality.

SEE OUR 36 FT. FARM STORAGE
BUILDING AT AG PROGRESS DAYS

FOR SPECIAL PRICE!

Best Farm Storage Buy In
PENNSYLVANIA

111 innl Mail coupon or call anytime toll freemmmjm 1-800-821-7700,Extension 806.
1 □ I want more information.

P.O. Box 229
Fogelsville, PA

Name

Address18051
215-285-4011 City State

Zip Phone

UMBAU6H Pole Building Co., Inc.

122


